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SPECIAL COVERAGE 1055 
^StaStistics for wildlifers: 
ow much and what kind? 
by Douglas H. Johnson,Terry L. Shaffer, and 
Wesley E. Newton 
A st-'acit Quanttativmetiods are playing increasingly important roles in wildlife ecology 
and, ultimately, management. This change poses a challenge for wildlife practition- 
ers and students who are not well educated in mathematics and statistics. Here we 
give our opinions on what wildlife biologists should know about statistics, while 
recognizing that not everyone is inclined mathematically. For those who are, we 
recommend that they take mathematics coursework at least through calculus and 
linear algebra. They should take statistics courses that are focused conceptually, 
stressing the "why" rather than the "how" of doing statistics. For less mathematical- 
ly oriented wildlifers, introductory classes in statistical techniques will furnish 
some useful background in basic methods but may provide little appreciation of 
when the methods are appropriate. These wildlifers will have to rely much more 
on advice from statisticians. Far more important than knowing how to analyze data 
is an understanding of how to obtain and recognize good data. Regardless of the 
statistical education they receive, all wildlife biologists should appreciate the 
importance of controls, replication, and randomization in studies they conduct. 
Understanding these concepts requires little mathematical sophistication, but is 
critical to advancing the science of wildlife ecology. 
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ost, .ents who choose a major in wildlife biology 
ipbly do so because of their interest in nature and the 
?outdors. Mention a career as a wildlife biologist and 
may :cls immediately envision a person who works 
outdoors observing wildlife and taking notes, not inter- 
preting a mathematical equation or estimating the proba- 
bility of some event. The notion that coursework in 
mathematics and statistics is recommended, and in most 
cases even required, for a degree in wildlife biology may 
seem absurd to a prospective student. Indeed, students 
even may be drawn to the wildlife field because, in addi- 
tion to enjoying the subject, they perceive it as being 
insulated from mathematics, perhaps their least favorite 
subject in high school. As is often the case, however, 
reality does not match perception. 
Our article is intended primarily for college students 
who aspire to become wildlife biologists, especially those 
interested in a research career and secondarily for the 
professors who advise, train, and mentor those students. 
We offer it from our perspective as statisticians who 
work for a federal wildlife research center. Each of us 
was recruited by the Northern Prairie Wildlife Research 
Center to provide statistical support for its research pro- 
gram. Together, we have 60 years of experience at the 
Center. Each of us has consulted with dozens of research 
and management biologists from federal, state, university, 
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and private institutions and has supervised other statisti- 
cians who consulted with biologists. We currently super- 
vise wildlife researchers and provide statistical advice. 
We have worked with biologists of widely diverse quanti- 
tative backgrounds, from individuals with little or no sta- 
tistical background to those with graduate degrees in sta- 
tistics. The ideas we present here are derived from these 
experiences. By sharing them we hope to provide insight 
A statistically minded biologist will be bet 
detect unanticipated problems with the st 
than will a biologist who is statistically un 
into the ways wildlife biologists use statistics in their 
work and the sort of statistical education we believe is 
appropriate and most beneficial. 
How do biologists use statistics? 
What is statistics? One good definition (Savage 1977) 
is that statistics consists of trying to understand ata and to 
obtain more understandable data. Research biologists 
obviously use statistics during data analysis, but actually 
they use statistics, whether they realize it or not, during 
several other stages of the research process. The key to 
good data analysis is having "good" data to analyze. This 
is crucial; good data can always be reanalyzed, but even 
the best analysis of poor data will usually be unsatisfacto- 
ry. A requisite for obtaining good data is a clearly defined 
research objective. By thinking statistically, biologists are 
able to formulate a broadly stated research problem in 
terms of explicit, addressable questions. This in turn leads 
to considering the population under study, identifying 
appropriate sampling or experimental units, defining rele- 
vant variables, and determining how those variables will 
be measured. Such critical thinking is needed to design an 
effective study and to determine sample size requirements. 
Thought also should be given to how the data will be ana- 
lyzed, what complications might arise during the data col- 
lection stage, and what can be done to handle them. 
An appreciation of statistical issues is valuable when 
reviewing the literature on the topic one intends to 
address in a new study. Which of the extant studies are 
solid and provide a useful basis for further work? Which 
are based on weak data, inappropriate analyses, or unsub- 
stantiated interpretations and therefore should be given 
little credence? These considerations are equally impor- 
tant to a wildlife manager who is reviewing research 
findings and judging their relevance to particular man- 
agement situations. 
Statistical thinking also is important during the data 
collection phase of a research or management study. A 
statistically minded biologist will be better able to detect 
unanticipated problems with the study design than will a 
biologist who is statistically unaware. This can be as 
simple as recognizing an important but unaccounted-for 
source of variation and deciding to record an additional 
variable that can be used as a covariate during data analy- 
sis. Or, the biologist may realize 
ter able to early on that 2 or more experimental 
units are not responding independ- 
udy design ently of one another and take neces- 
aware. sary steps either to replace one of 
the units or at least to account for 
the lack of independence during data 
analysis. An appreciation of statistics will help the inves- 
tigator recognize when sample sizes are insufficient o 
achieve objectives. In the most extreme situation, this 
can lead to the early termination of a study that is des- 
tined to fail and a savings of resources that would other- 
wise have been wasted. 
Knowledge of statistics is obviously helpful during the 
data analysis and manuscript preparation stages. Knowing 
which analyses to perform, and why, along with under- 
standing and assessing the assumptions underlying those 
analyses and being able to interpret the results are of criti- 
cal importance. In addition to accurately describing the 
statistical methods in the manuscript, biologists need to 
know such things as whether a P-value is appropriate or 
not and when to report a standard eviation as opposed to 
a standard error. Managers will call upon their statistical 
understanding to help them interpret results of research 
studies or management evaluations and to determine how 
much confidence they should place in those results. 
The final juncture at which statistical knowledge can 
be useful is when considering comments from reviewers, 
whether they are referees of manuscripts or teams 
reviewing management strategies. Some comments by 
reviewers, including those that pertain to statistical analy- 
ses, are of enormous value; others may have little or no 
utility. No one knows the data better than the person 
who collected, analyzed, and interpreted them. Being 
able to judge the appropriateness of reviewer comments 
and recommendations i  essential for choosing an appro- 
priate analysis and developing a high-quality manuscript 
or resource management plan. 
Recommended quantitative education 
for wildlife students 
We now turn to the question of how much quantitative 
training wildlife biologists should have. In a nutshell, we 
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recommend taking as many statistics courses as one can. 
Because statistics is a broad and diverse subject, an 
understanding of all topics, especially at a detailed level, 
is virtually impossible. We believe that good introducto- 
ry courses-which include basic principles of probability 
theory, followed by courses in linear models, sampling, 
experimental design and analysis, and regression-are a 
must for wildlife biologists, particularly those involved in 
research. We suggest that the following coursework in 
statistics and mathematics be completed by the end of a 
masters program. 
Introductory probability and statistics 
This course provides definitions for many terms such 
as "population," sample," and "statistic," and formulas 
for a number of commonly used statistics. The course 
often is offered at 2 levels, one that requires calculus as a 
prerequisite and one that does not. 
Probability and mathematical statistics 
This course, in part, offers a more advanced treatment 
of most of the topics covered in the introductory course. 
It provides a deeper understanding of statistics by pre- 
senting the theory underlying the methods. This course 
includes the principles of probability theory, random vari- 
ables, basic statistical distributions, and estimation and 
testing. This is usually a 2-semester sequence that 
requires first-year college calculus. 
Theory of linear models 
Building and interpreting models, for either explanato- 
ry or predictive purposes, are vital activities in many sci- 
entific and management endeavors. While the exact 
functional relationship between 2 or more variables is 
known only rarely, linear equations often provide useful 
approximations. In a 2-semester course, the student will 
learn the connection between regression analysis and the 
analysis of variance and gain a foundation for better 
understanding of those and related topics. Generally, a 
good knowledge of mathematical statistics (see above) 
and linear algebra (see below) is required to fully appre- 
ciate the theory and analysis of linear models. 
Sampling methodology 
Although introductory statistics courses emphasize 
simple random sampling, ecologists generally use more 
complex sampling schemes, either because of constraints 
in how data can be collected or because more sophisticat- 
ed methods yield more accurate estimates. A one-semes- 
ter course in sampling introduces students to concepts 
such as stratified, systematic, and cluster designs. Other 
topics introduced are ratio estimates, estimating propor- 
tions, determining appropriate sample sizes, and possibly 
topics specific to biologists such as adaptive cluster sam- 
pling, capture-recapture methods, and line-intercept 
methods. 
Experimental design 
Careful experimentation offers the quickest and most 
trustworthy way to understand a system. Indeed, wildlife 
management is most usefully viewed as experimentation 
(Caughley and Sinclair 1994, White 2001). Unfortu- 
nately, most ecological studies are far more complicated 
than the experimental designs covered in introductory 
statistics courses (Hilbor and Mangel 1997) and usually 
involve some form of a nested, split-plot, or repeated- 
measures design. A one-semester course in experimental 
design offers wildlife biologists insight into designing 
and analyzing complex experiments, as well as into the 
important concepts of blocking, confounding, and deter- 
mining sample units. Sample size considerations, meth- 
ods of reporting results, and limitations of experimental 
studies typically are covered as well. 
Applied regression analysis 
Regression is often applied to observational data, 
which are typical of field biology, where controlled 
experimentation too often is precluded. Such studies 
provide weaker inferences than manipulative xperi- 
ments, but at a minimum generate hypotheses to test fur- 
ther. Most regression courses cover a broad range of top- 
ics, such as plotting data, fitting linear models to data, 
examining assumptions of such fits, and assessing the 
usefulness of fitted models. 
Additional statistics courses 
Other courses, such as multivariate analysis, survival 
analysis, categorical data analysis, time series, spatial sta- 
tistics, and stochastic processes, are useful, especially for 
research biologists. The choice of courses to take 
depends on the individual needs of the student. A stu- 
dent planning to study population dynamics might benefit 
more from a course in survival analysis, whereas one 
intending to examine how animals use their habitats 
might gain more from a class in spatial statistics. We 
also recommend a course in quantitative cological meth- 
ods, which covers topics specific to ecologists. 
Because statistics relies greatly on mathematics, an 
ideal training program also would involve preparatory 
mathematics. We recommend the following courses. 
These offer valuable training even if they were not pre- 
requisites for further coursework in statistics. As Nowak 
and May (2000: preface) stated, "Mathematics is no 
more, but no less, than a way of thinking clearly." 
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Calculus 
White (2001) argued forcefully that wildlife majors 
should take calculus; he emphasized the value of such 
training for logical and critical thinking. A calculus 
course also will provide the student with a set of useful 
analytical tools to solve real problems. Can calculus 
techniques be meaningful to wildlife biologists, who on 
an average day do not concern themselves with the tra- 
jectory of rockets or bouncing balls? Such examples are 
typical of many calculus textbooks, which are geared 
toward majors in mathematics, engineering, or physical 
sciences. Are these topics relevant? Yes. Formulating a 
problem as a functional relationship (i.e., a mathematical 
equation or model) is a necessary first step toward solv- 
ing the problem. This skill generally is invoked in pre- 
calculus courses but is not exercised thoroughly until a 
yearlong calculus class. Although a biologist may not 
need to determine the trajectory of a rocket, he or she 
may well want to determine the trajectory of a popula- 
tion. Further, some of the same mathematical techniques 
are used for both problems. 
Other advanced mathematics 
The following additional training would be useful, 
especially for students oriented toward research. Often, 
equations or models come in pairs or other multiples, 
with the need for simultaneously solving for 2 or more 
variables. For example, a predator-prey dynamic model 
might yield one equation for the predator species and 
another for the prey species, both of which need to be 
true at the same time. Linear algebra offers techniques to 
model and solve such systems of equations. Like calcu- 
lus, linear algebra offers a deeper understanding of statis- 
tical concepts and methods (see above), especially statis- 
tical modeling techniques such as linear models and mul- 
tivariate techniques. 
Most biological processes involve changes through 
time. Therefore, mathematical equations or models 
describing such processes involve describing the rate of 
change of a variable as a function of other variables. 
Animal or plant population growth, as one example, can 
usually be expressed as an equation, with the growth rate 
being a function of time and possibly other variables. 
Such formulations lead to differential equations. 
Although differential equations are introduced in a first- 
year calculus sequence, the detailed study of differential 
equations generally is included in the fourth or fifth 
semester of a calculus sequence. 
We also advocate that students of wildlife biology take 
at least one course in computer programming. This 
coursework should involve writing programs in lan- 
guages such as Fortran or C, not just using canned pack- 
ages such as SAS or Excel. The goal is not only to learn 
the programming language itself, but also to practice 
defining and solving problems using algorithms, which 
would benefit students leaning toward either research or 
management. Additionally, we recommend other courses 
that emphasize analytic thinking and logic. 
Individuals vary in their mathematical inclination. 
While we encourage everyone to study as much mathe- 
matics and statistics as possible, we recognize that not 
everyone will master calculus and more advanced topics. 
Some wildlifers will be able to gain a deep appreciation 
for statistics, others will not. For wildlife students who 
cannot complete the mathematics coursework outlined 
above, we recommend they take as many mathematics 
classes as possible. That should include at least calculus 
for nonmajors. For statistics coursework they should 
take at a minimum the introductory probability and statis- 
tics course mentioned above. They also can take courses 
in sampling methods, experimental design, and applied 
regression analysis, which sometimes are offered for stu- 
dents lacking a calculus background 
The U-shaped function 
The gradient in mathematical and statistical aptitude 
leads to what we term a U-shaped function, with wildlif- 
ers spread across a continuum of statistical education and 
understanding. Biologists at either extreme can be suc- 
cessful wildlife researchers or managers, subject to a big 
"if." That "if' is whether those at the low end of aptitude 
nonetheless appreciate the need for appropriate design of 
scientific investigations and statistical treatment of result- 
ing data. They must have access to the necessary expert- 
ise, however, and be willing to seek it out. Biologists 
need not be able to develop optimal designs or conduct 
rigorous analyses; they do need to know the value of 
seeking guidance when they perform those activities. 
Analogously, managers need not be able to recognize 
deficient designs or inappropriate analyses themselves, as 
long as they know to seek assistance. Researchers and 
managers should recognize the importance of defining 
clear objectives and obtaining good data appropriate to 
those objectives. 
We actually are more concerned about wildlifers who 
fall in the mid-range of statistical education, not those at 
the low end. For these individuals, knowing what they 
do not know may well be more important than knowing 
what they do know. They may not feel the need to con- 
sult a statistician even if they should. These individuals 
know how to perform certain statistical procedures but 
may not know enough to distinguish situations in which 
those procedures are appropriate from those in which 
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Little A lot 
Statistical Knowledge 
Figure 1. "Fitness" of a research wildlife biologist as related to statisti- 
cal knowledge. Fitness is interpreted as one minus the probability of 
making a serious statistical blunder. 
they are not. Also, powerful computer software allows 
virtually anyone to conduct very sophisticated analyses. 
The analyses may be totally wrong, but they are sophisti- 
cated. We are reminded of one research biologist who 
had a fair bit of statistical coursework, but all he seemed 
to remember from the training was the paired t test. 
Accordingly, every time he wanted to conduct an analy- 
sis, he twisted and contorted the data so that he could run 
a paired t test on them. A little learnin' can indeed be a 
dangerous thing. This line of reasoning leads to a "fit- 
ness" curve for wildlifers, based on their statistical edu- 
cation (Figure 1). 
What should a wildlifer know about statistics? 
There are some basic things that come from statistical 
training. We illustrate some of these, not to suggest that 
they form an exhaustive list but simply to exemplify key 
points. Again, these are based on our own experiences 
and represent common sources of confusion among biol- 
ogists. Some technical facts that should be known are: 
* What a confidence interval is, and is not 
* The difference between an estimator and an estimate 
* What a least-squares estimator is. What a maximum- 
likelihood estimator is. And that sometimes they are the 
same, but not always 
* The meaning of bias, precision, and accuracy 
* That some biased estimators actually may be better 
than unbiased estimators. 
Some facts that reflect an understanding, often based on 
experience, are: 
* That most data are not distributed normally 
* That, nonetheless, most means are distributed nearly 
normally, even with modest sample sizes 
* That parametric tests do not always require that data 
be normal 
* In most situations, estimation is more useful and ap- 
propriate than hypothesis testing 
* Determining what are valid sample units is sometimes 
challenging. What units are really independent? Distin- 
guishing true replication from pseudoreplication (Hurl- 
bert 1984) 
* Sophisticated methods are not always better than 
simpler ones. Being complicated may confuse more than 
clarify 
* A random sample may not be representative of the 
population from which the sample was drawn. 
Some caveats about the practice of statistics are worth- 
while to consider: 
* Results from unfamiliar statistical packages or statisti- 
cal procedures should be viewed with a certain amount of 
skepticism. This is true for familiar packages, actually, 
but is especially important for unfamiliar ones. When 
using new software or methods, it is often worthwhile to 
make up some data with known properties, or find trusted 
data with known properties, and use them to test the new 
tools. 
* Data dredging can be dangerous (Anderson et al. 
2001). Avoid "beating the data 'til they confess." Think 
of the questions you want to ask before looking at the 
data. If you find some new and unexpected patterns in 
the data, that is great, but use that occasion to develop a 
question to ask of a fresh set of data rather than testing to 
see whether the pattern is "significant" with the data 
already in hand. 
Some notions are simply good science: 
* Focus on analyzing the problem, not the data. 
* There likely is no single right analysis, or a single 
right model to use (Burnham and Anderson 1998). Dif- 
ferent analyses, or different models, may appropriately be 
used in any situation. If different analyses give substan- 
tially the same results, one has greater confidence in 
those results. This is true especially if the analyses are 
based on different sets of assumptions. 
A final thought 
Statistics is itself a very broad scientific field. No 
statistician is conversant in all of the topics and methods 
in the field. One well-known and very competent statisti- 
cian told of his consulting practice. He used to give 
potential clients a list of the topics about which he was 
not competent to consult. But he quit doing so, because 
the list got very large and he was always adding to it, but 
it was still incomplete. So, if statisticians, who focus on 
their discipline exclusively, cannot keep abreast of all the 
methods and approaches, how can we expect wildlife 
biologists to do so, when their primary attention is on 
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animals and their habitats? The answer, of course, is that 
we cannot. But a clear understanding of the fundamen- 
tals will be extremely valuable. 
Far more important than knowing how to analyze data 
is knowing how to obtain good data. Regardless of the 
statistical training they receive, all wildlife biologists 
should appreciate the importance of controls, replication, 
and randomization in studies they conduct. These princi- 
ples can sometimes be ignored, but only if one under- 
stands them and their consequences. Understanding 
these concepts requires little mathematical sophistication, 
but is critical to advancing the science of wildlife ecolo- 
gy. 
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